
HEAR   ME   OUT   NEW   AMERICAN   MONOLOGUE   COMPETITION   
CALL   FOR   ENTRIES   

May   9,   2021   
  

Calling   All   Playwrights,   Screenwriters   and   Solo   Performers     
Submit   Your   Monologues   to   the   2021   

Hear   Me   Out   New   American   Monologue   Competition   &   Labor   Day   Fest   
  
  

The   Mission   and   Bias   of   Hear   Me   Out   
Following   the   success   of   last   year’s   competition,   the    Hear   Me   Out   New   American   Monologue   Competition   
returns   for   a   second   season   with   twice   the   cash   and   several   new   special   prizes   aimed   at   encouraging   script   
writers   everywhere   to   dig   deeper   and   to   aim   high   in   pursuit   of   the   most   compelling   and   enduring   theatre   
possible   through   the   art   of   monologue.   

  
It   remains   the   strong   conviction   of   the   festival’s   founders   that   when   the   usual   elements   of   theatre   are   
stripped   away   and   we   are   forced   to   gather   either   online   or   without   a   traditional   physical   venue,   the   form   that   
has   the   greatest   flexibility   and   durability   is   the   monologue.   For   that   reason,    Hear   Me   Out   Monologues    seeks   
to   encourage   exploration   of   the   form   and   continue   to   expand   the   audience   for   all   new   work.   

  

Important   Artistic   Distinctions   We   Make   that   You   Should   Consider   
The   Distinction   Between   Storytelling   and   Monologue:   
We   believe   there’s   an   audience   for   storytelling   and   an   audience   for   monologue   and   the   two   are   not   
necessarily   the   same.   As   this   festival   defines   monologue,   the   audience   is   introduced   to   a   character   with   an   
agenda.   As   is   true   for   every   line   of   dialogue   in   every   play   ever   written,   people   on   stage   speak   in   order   to   
accomplish   something.   It   is   never   a   matter   of   pure   storytelling.   Through   monologue,   character   is   revealed.   

  
  

The   2021   Festival   Theme   
Any   submitted   piece   that   does   not   in   any   way   relate   to   the   festival   theme   will   be   disqualified.   

  
BORDERS:   
We   all   live   with   them.   Some   are   rooted   in   geography.   Others   in   time,   as   in   the   line   that   separates   Before   from   
After.   And   some   may   be   so   personal   we   can   scarcely   dare   to   name   them.   No   matter   what   sort   of   borders   
your   characters   face,   their   journey   begins   the   moment   they   open   their   mouths   and   begin   to   speak.     

  

Two   Categories   for   Entry   
The   2021   Competition   consists   of   two   divisions,   defined   by   length:   

  
The   Short   Form   Monologues    are   defined   as   any   piece   that   is   no   longer   than   650   words.     

  
The   Longer   Form   Monologues    are   defined   as   those   pieces   with   a   word   count   of   750-1850.   

  
Limit:   One   submission   per   writer.    Writers   are   encouraged   to   write   an   original   monologue   in   response   to   
this   year’s   festival   prompt:   BORDERS.   

  
Any   writer   who   submits   more   than   one   entry   will   forfeit   their   right   to   determine   which   piece   is   considered.   
The   festival   directors   reserve   the   right   to   make   this   choice   without   consulting   the   writer.     
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What   Qualifies   and   What   Will   Disqualify   
1.   Each   entry   must   be   the   sole   original   work   of   the   writer   submitting.    Sorry,   we   are   unable   to   accept   
collaborations   between   multiple   authors.   By   submitting   your   piece,   you   assert   that   this   is   your   work   and   that   
you   alone   control   the   copyright.   Any   writer   found   to   have   plagiarized   their   submission   (either   in   whole   or   in   
part)   will   immediately   be   disqualified   from   this   and   all   future   Hear   Me   Out   submission   opportunities.  

  
2.   No   entry   may   exceed   the   word   count   limits   defined   by   one   of   the   two   entry   categories.    Performing   
a   word   count   is   the   writer’s   responsibility   and   submitting   affirms   that   you   have   checked   your   piece   and   
confirmed   that   it   conforms.   

  
3.   All   entries   must   be   submitted   in   English   and   should   appear   on   the   page   in   a   format   easily   read   by   
actors    and   defined   by   the   Dramatists   Guild   of   America   modern   play   format.   (slight   deviations   from   this   are   
of   no   concern   but   if   you   submit   something   handwritten   or   in   hieroglyphics   it   will   not   be   considered.)   

  

Competition   Deadlines   
May   15,   2021   
Each   entry   received   by   May   15,   2021   at   Noon,   EDT   will   be   given   the   extra   bonus   of   a   third   read   from   one   
member   of   our   National   Circle   of   Judges.   The   guarantee   for   the   festival   generally   is   that   every   entry   will   be   
evaluated   by   at   least   two   judges.   

  
Early   Bird   Deadline:   June   1,   2021   at   Noon,   EDT.   
Only   entries   submitted   by   the   Early   Bird   Deadline   will   be   eligible   for   the   Most   Memorable   Character   Prize   
and   the   Alvin   Epstein   Memorial   Prize   for   Solo   Performers.    Solo   Performers   are   strongly   encouraged   to   try   
and   make   this   deadline,   if   possible.   

  
Final   Submission   Deadline:   July   22,   2021   at   Noon,   EDT.     
No   submission   received   after   this   deadline   will   be   considered   under   any   circumstances.   

  
Monologues   will   only   be   accepted   via   the   online   Submission   Form.   Email   entries   will   not   be   accepted.     

  
  

What   Happens   to   Your   Entry   After   It’s   Received   
First   Round   Evaluations:   
Each   entry   is   read   by   at   least   two   members   of   the   National   Circle   of   Judges.   These   judges   are   working   
playwrights,   screenwriters,   filmmakers,   stage   directors   and   actors   and   have   through   their   years   (or   decades)   
of   work   in   their   field,   demonstrated   a   serious   commitment   to   new   writing   and   supporting   the   work   of   
writers.     

  
Our   6   Areas   of   Scoring   Criteria:   

1.   Character   Development:    Do   we   buy   this   as   being   of   one   human   being,   clearly   delineated?   
  

2.   Ear   for   Authentic   Speech:    Does   the   person   speaking   sound   like   a   real   human   being?   NB:   If   
language   is   heightened   or   stylized,   does   it   feel   intentional?   
    

3.   Camouflage   of   Exposition:    Do   we   follow   the   details   of   the   dramatic   context   without   feeling   the   
writer's   hand?   
    

4.   Thrilling   Story:    Does   the   piece   hold   our   interest   from   beginning   to   end?   
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5.   Dramatic   Structure:    Is   the   audience   taken   on   a   journey   with   a   beginning,   middle   and   end?   
    

6.   Clever   Use   of   Festival   Theme:    How   inspired   is   the   response   to   this   year's   thematic   prompt?  
  
  

In   the   event   that   the   two   judges   of   your   entry   turn   in   scores   that   are   wildly   at   odds,   a   third   judge   will   be   
employed   to   break   the   stalemate.     

  
Once   all   the   judges   have   turned   in   their   scores,   the   scores   are   tabulated   and   the   12   entries   with   the   highest   
overall   scores   will   advance   to   the   Finalist   Round.     

  

The   Finalist   Round   and   Labor   Day   Fest   
Five   Finalist   Judges   are   gathered   from   among   the   most   accomplished   playwrights   working   today.   Last   year’s   
Five   Finalist   Judges   were:   Kate   Snodgrass,   Kia   Corthron,   Julie   Jensen,   Gary   Garrison   and   Doug   Wright.   This  
year’s   Five   Finalist   Judges   will   be   announced   over   the   course   of   the   summer.   To   get   a   flavor   for   how   this   goes,   
visit:    https://www.hearmeoutmonologues.com/meandmymasks   

  
Prior   to   the   Labor   Day   Fest,   the   Finalist   Judges   meet   privately   to   select   the   recipients   of   all   the   awards.   
Award-winners   will   be   chosen   from   among   the   12   Finalists   with   one   exception.    This   year   the   recipient   
of   the    August   van   der   Becq   Memorial   Prize   for   Daring    will   be   selected   by   Festival   Director   Roland   Tec.   The   
award   will   be   given   to   the   monologue   that   most   reflects   the   courage   of   one   of   this   festival’s   earliest   
champions,   August   van   der   Becq   who   lost   her   11-yr.   battle   with   ovarian   cancer   in   November   of   last   year.     

  

Awards:   
  

Short   Form   (up   to   650   words)   
The   Golden   Earbud:    $2,000   
The   Silver   Earbud :   $750   

  
Longer   Form   (750-1850   words)   
The   Golden   Ear :   $2,000   
The   Silver   Ear:    $750   

  
Special   Prizes   (can   be   awarded   to   either   Short   or   Longer   form   entries)   
The   August   van   der   Becq   Memorial   Prize   for   Daring:    $2,001   

  
The   Most   Memorable   Character   Prize:    $975   +   4   months   scholarship   for   craft   work   in   the   RT   Studio   
(@   $1,680   value)   

  
The   Alvin   Epstein   Memorial   Prize   for   Solo   Performers:    $1,524   +   30hrs.   of   developmental   workshop   time   
with   Roland   Tec.   (@   $3,500   value)   

  
  

Public   Presentation   September   6,   2021   at   1PM   EDT   
1. Twelve   monologues   will   be   selected   as   Finalists   for   presentation   at   the   September   6th   Zoom   Festival   

Event.     
2. In   the   tradition   of   so   many   great   playwrights   who   began   as   actors,   you   are   strongly   encouraged   to   

perform   your   own   monologue.   However   if   you’re   absolutely   terrified   of   this,   you   may   bring   your  
favorite   actor   friend   to   perform   it   for   you.   The   festival   cannot   be   responsible   for   casting   of   your   piece.   

https://www.hearmeoutmonologues.com/meandmymasks
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3. All   twelve   finalists’   entries   will   be   performed   at   the   Labor   Day   Fest   &   Awards   Ceremony   (held   online   

via   Zoom,   Monday   September   6,   2021   at   1PM,   EDT).   
4. All   writers   who   submit   a   monologue   are   invited   to   attend   the   Labor   Day   Fest   free   of   charge.     To   

order   you   comp   ticket   visit:    https://www.eventbrite.com/e/154545582999   
Limit:   one   comp   per   entry.    Enter   Promo   Code:   Comp4U    to   drop   the   ticket   price   from   $6   to   zero.   
Please   do   purchase   additional   tickets   for   each   member   of   your   household   who   will   be   
attending.   We   trust   you   to   do   the   right   thing.   100%   of   ticket   proceeds   go   to   the   writer   whose   
work   is   voted   Audience   Favorite   selected   by   poll   of   the   audience   at   the   Fest.     

5. If   your   monologue   is   selected   as   one   of   the   Twelve   Finalists,   your   attendance   at   the   
September   6th   Premiere   is   mandatory.    Any   writer   failing   to   attend   the   September   6th   event   will   
forfeit   their   position   as   one   of   the   Twelve   Competition   Winners.   

6. In   order   to   advance   as   a   Finalist   and   take   part   in   the   Labor   Day   Fest   &   Awards   Ceremony,   each   writer   
and/or   writer-performer   team   must   schedule   one   hour   of   rehearsal   time   with   Roland   Tec   to   be   held   
online   sometime   between   August   20,   2021   and   September   4,   2021.     

7. No   monologues   performed   at   the   Labor   Day   Fest   need   be   memorized.   It’s   entirely   at   the   discretion   of   
each   actor   whether   or   not   the   text   will   be   committed   to   memory.   For   more   details   on   how   best   to   
handle   the   technology   of   Zoom   and   the   performance   of   your   monologue,   we’ve   created   a   special   
page   which   should   answer   all   technical   questions.   
https://www.hearmeoutmonologues.com/greenroom   

  
  
  

ABSOLUTE   FINAL   SUBMISSION   DEADLINE:   July   22,   2021,   Noon,   EST.   
Submit   your   work   using   this   Google   form.   
https://forms.gle/pib7MSgUe3JXFfXr7   

  
  
  
  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/154545582999
https://www.hearmeoutmonologues.com/greenroom
https://forms.gle/pib7MSgUe3JXFfXr7

